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UNFC Contact Numbers 
 

Main Building and 
Circle of Life Centre 

274-8541 
 

Toll Free: 
1-877-496-9034 

 

Aboriginal Headstart: 
274-7244 

 

Fax Numbers 
 

Main Building 
516 Portage Avenue: 

274-4110 
 

Circle of Life Centre 
616 Mowat Avenue: 

274-4067 
 

Aboriginal Headstart 
308 Butler Avenue: 

274-8500 
 

www.unfc.org 

 

 

United Native Friendship Centre Mission Statement 

In recognition of the ever changing world in which we live, the United Native Friendship Centre is 

dedicated to enhancing the lives of Native and Non-Native people in our community and surrounding 

area. Its primary responsibility is to serve Aboriginal people with special services in the fields of social, 

educational and cultural development while, at the same time, building a bridge of understanding 

between Native and Non-Native people. 

 



 

BOARD OF DIRECTORS 2015/2016 

Richard Bruyere, President 

Eugene McPherson, Vice President 

Mike Jones, Secretary/Treasurer 

Richard Bird, Board Member 

Connie Calder, Board Member 

Armand Jourdain Sr, Board Member 

Darwin Woods, Board Member 

 

             Sheila McMahon Executive Director 

 Judith Lindholm            Program Director 

 Melanie McPherson   Executive Assistant 

 Lori Devoe     Secretary/Receptionist 

Tamara  Tamara Beyak  Finance 

 Tara Henttonen Homelessness Outreach Worker 

 Rose Marie Tuesday      Healing & Wellness Worker 

 Reo Walton  Healing and Wellness Worker  

 Tiffany Clifford-Smith Alcohol/Drug Worker 

 Larry Indian  Youth Justice Worker 

 Steve Latimer  Career Developer 

 Karen Chowhan Employment Counsellor 

 Danielle Spuzak Literacy Worker 

 Tracy Jensen          Student Support Worker 

 Christa Bruyere  Healthy Babies Worker 

Kerry Zub            Prenatal Nutrition Worker 

 Darcy Kavanaugh Criminal Court Worker  

Traci Traci Lockman   Combined Court Worker 

 

Angela Mihichuk Early Learning Program Lead 

Charity McMahon Head Start Teacher 

Dana Ward  Head Start Teacher’s Assistant  

Cassondra Caul  Head Start Classroom Assistant 

Mindy Taschuk   Head Start Cook 

Angela Fiset  Head Start Driver/Maintenance 

Brenda W Bedard Head Start Resource Worker 

Kristen Kelly  Family Support Worker 

Shelly Mallet  Family Support Worker 

Wendy Kabel  Healthy Living Worker 

Terry McMahon Healthy Living Kids Worker 

Ann Sinclair         Life Long Care Worker 

Diana Sharp  Life Long Care Support Worker 

Dorion Chambers Children’s Mental Health Worker 

Rochelle Bird  Akwe:go Worker  

Kaleb Firth  Wasa-Nabin Worker 

Roger Fobister  Cultural Resource Worker 

 

Turkey Sweet Potato Soup 

½ Cup chopped onion 1 teaspoon butter 5 Cups turkey broth** 1 ½ pounds sweet 

potatoes, peeled and cubed 2 Cups cooked turkey, shredded or cut in cubes ½ teaspoon 

salt 1 ½ Cups corn Saute onion in butter. In soup pan, add broth, potatoes, turkey, onion, 

salt and corn. Simmer for 20 minutes until sweet potatoes are tender.  

 For turkey broth: boil your leftover turkey bones with a full pot of water for 1 hour. 

Then strain off broth and reserve for soup. You can also use this for a great turkey 

soup.  



 

Greetings from the Executive Director’s Desk, 

I hope you all enjoyed a safe and happy summer. It seems to go 

by way too fast but the weather has been great and the UNFC has 

had many activities that everyone enjoyed throughout the summer. 

We hosted a meet and greet with our Premiere Kathleen Wynne 

this month; she enjoyed meeting with the youth, community 

members and staff. She has always been a great supporter of all 

Friendship Centres in Ontario so we were happy she took the time 

to visit us. 

We have been fortunate enough to have been funded for two 

additional programs: 

The Cultural Resource Program has started as of August 15th with 

Roger Fobister joining our Friendship Centre team. We look 

forward to many new and exciting activities as well as the 

knowledge he will bring to our community. 

The Kiizhay Aninishinabe Niin Program will be starting soon as we 

are in the process of hiring for the position. 

With school starting soon, the youth activities will be changing so 

please look for our calendars on our website. 

Also we will be starting our weekly craft classes in September; this 

is always a fun time to visit and learn new things. 

I hope you enjoy our newsletter and, as always, my door is open to 

you all. 

Sheila McMahon, Executive Director 



UNFC Program Director  
September-October 2016 Newsletter 

 

Respectfully Submitted by Judith Lindholm 
 

Hello all, with summer is winding down and the fall weather will be here soon. We will 
be able to enjoy the changing colours of the trees. 

 

Programs and Staff Updates: 

New staff have been hired:  

 Darcy Kavanaugh as Criminal Courtworker; 

 Wendy Kabel in Urban Aboriginal Healthy Living;  

 Brenda Witherspoon-Bedard as Head Start Resource Worker (Kari McLain 
accepted a job with CFS, we wish her well);  

 Roger Fobister as Culture Resource; and  

 Carter Brown worked with us as a Youth Intern from April to end of August. 

July-August activities included the following: 

 Science North 

 I Am Awesome fundraisers, including a garage sale 

 Site visit from Premier Wynn 

 Girl’s campout with Akwe:go program 

 Boy’s camp with UAHL-Kids and Healing and Wellness programs 

 MNR-Stewardship Rangers year end barbeque 

 Due to bad weather the Dragon Boat Races and fundraising barbeque were 
postponed to Sept. 

Upcoming Events: 

 UNFC programs are busy with fall events and activities including working with 
the school programs, workshops, crafts, recreation and family events 

 Sept 5th and Oct 10th are stat holidays 

 Dragon Boat Races Sept 17th 

 UNFC Fall Drum Feast 

 Oct Clothing Giveaway. 
 

Summer Students:  

Students hired this summer were Justice Program-Keira Allan, and Program  
Assistants-Belva Kingbird, Emily Windigo and Drew Smith. We wish them all well in 
their future careers. 

 

We are always encouraged to practice the 

Seven Grandfather Teachings 

Wisdom      Love      Respect     Bravery Honesty      Humility      Truth 
 



 

Children’s Mental Health……. 

... is a part of a child’s overall health. 
It's about: 

  how a child feels, thinks, and behaves; 

  how a child copes with the ups and downs of everyday 
life; 

  how a child feels about him/herself and their life; 

  how a child sees him/herself and their future; 

  how stress affects children; 

  how a child deals with negative things that happen in 
their life; 

  A child’s self-esteem or confidence. 

What are Mental Health Concerns? 

  Mental health concerns can include both emotional issues and behavioral issues. Emotional issues may 

include concerns about mood (usually sadness) or concerns about anxiety. Behavioral issues can include 

concerns with anger and violence, as well as difficulties paying attention. 

All children and youth may experience brief problems with some or all of these, but when the issues start 

to interfere with school, family, or everyday living, it may be time to seek help. 

Visit the UNFC website or contact the Children’s Mental Health Worker for more information regarding 

Children’s Mental Health or supports for your child  

September/October 

Children’s Mental Health Program 
United Native Friendship Centre 

Dorion Chambers 

Children’s Mental Health 

Worker 

P.O. Box 752 

616 Mowat Avenue 

Fort Frances, ON 

P9A3N1 

Phone: 807-274-8541 

Fax: 807-274-4067 

E-mail: dchambers@unfc.org 

We are on the Web! 

http://www.unfc.org 



APATISIWIN PROGRAM 
 

Stewardship Youth Rangers Get Ready to Help the Environment this 
Summer – Week 2  

 
 We had a blast this week getting familiar with our new responsibilities for the 
summer and engaging in a wide variety of training initiatives!  

The week included a day spent canoeing in Quetico Provincial Park where we 
completed a Level 2 canoe tripping through the Ontario Recreational Canoeing, 
Kayaking Association. We also participated in an informational tour of Atikokan’s Steep 
Rock Mine, and spent time learning about the culture and protocols of Indigenous 
people in Ontario.  
 Thanks to the various partners in cooperation with the ministry, our time spent on 
the job has been quite fulfilling already. Some of these supporting characters include 
Maya Chacoby(Ontario Federation of Friendship Centres), Tom Nash (Atikokan ministry 
office) and Nancy Jones (Local Elder). Their partnership has taught us a variety of 
lessons including, how to properly steer, paddle, and land a canoe, and how to camp 
overnight.  

The seminar with Maya Chacoby was nothing short of inspirational. It helped 
inform us about Indigenous heritage and the teachings of local elders, including Maya 
herself. 

The valuable education we received this week will help us have a positive impact 
on the environment throughout our summer with the Ministry of Natural Resources and 
Forestry. 

 
 
 

 









 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Friday October 14th 9:00-4:00 

& Saturday October 15th 9-1:00 
616 Mowat Ave. (First St. Entrance) 

 

Donations are greatly appreciated and can be dropped 

off between September 19th until October 12th 

 8:30-4:00    

 
  Children’s clothing of all ages are greatly needed 

For more information please contact 

The Aboriginal Family Support Program 
Phone: 274-8541 

Fall 

Clothing 

Give 

Away! 

 



Board of Directors/UNFC Membership 
 
Boozhoo! My name is Darcy Kavanaugh living in Fort Frances, hailing from Rainy River First 
Nation. I thank you for the opportunity to serve the Rainy River district as your Aboriginal 
Criminal Court Worker. 
 
The Rainy River District Courts (Fort Frances, Rainy River, and Atikokan) are the busiest in 
Northwestern Ontario. The majority of proceedings within these courts are criminal in nature 
with, unfortunately, a high percentage of Indigenous people being represented. The challenge 
of reducing this over representation is substantial. 
 
As your ACCW, I plan to face this challenge equipped with education, past work experience, 
court resources, fellow UNFC justice workers, and a passion for justice. My educational and 
work background includes criminology, law and security, management, team building, social 
work, prisoner care and court proceedings. 
 
Once again, miigwech for this opportunity to serve as Aboriginal Criminal Court Worker for the 
United Native Friendship Centre. 
 
Darcy Kavanaugh 
Aboriginal Criminal Court Worker 
United Native Friendship Centre 
616 Mowat Ave, (Circle of Life Building) Fort Frances ON P9A 3N1 
Ph: 807.274.8541 email: dkavanaugh@unfc.org 
 

Anishinaabetoowin:    Cultural Resource Program 

Boozhoo. Niin Roger Fobister Sr, Asabskoshiwagaang nindoonjii, Biidewidamobines nindigoo, 

name nindoodem. Omaa Fort Frances nindizhidaa. 

I have been hired as the Cultural Resource Worker at the United Native Friendship Centre. The 

program is called the Cultural Resource Program. I began on August 15, 2016. The program will 

provide a cultural framework across the UNFC and all programs. The program will coordinate 

and support all aspects of cultural knowledge transfer and planning within the friendship centre. 

The Cultural Resource Worker will facilitate access to traditional teachings and ceremonies. The 

Cultural Resource Worker will also provide language supports and culture-based healing which 

focusses on children, youth and family well-being. The Cultural Resource Worker will also 

advocate to/with other service providers and institutions as needed. 

I encourage the UNFC Urban Anishinaabe community to get in touch with me at 274-8541 ex. 

222 to discuss program ideas. I look forward to meeting you. 

Miigwech. 
Roger Fobister Sr 
516 Portage Ave (UNFC Main Building) 
Cultural Resource Worker, UNFC 
 

mailto:dkavanaugh@unfc.org


Urban Aboriginal Healthy Living Programme 

Boozhoo, Aaniin!  

I would like to thank you for this opportunity and introduce myself as Wendy Kabel, the new 

Urban Aboriginal Healthy Living Programme Worker (UAHLP) at the UNFC in Fort Frances. 

I am eager to start working in this new position about empowering individuals to live healthy, 

active lifestyles! I strongly believe my education and experience working at the UNFC and 

within the local area culture, teaching adults, children and their families will benefit the 

participants of the program.  

All my best wishes to the former UAHL Programme worker, as I dedicate myself to the future 

of complementing our community’s healthy lifestyle goals. As I have for the past 5 years, I 

remain excited to continue contributing in our area, as a part of the UNFC and OFIFC teams.  

Please feel free to contact me anytime. (807) 274-8541. Miigwetch!  

Regular and exciting new programming coming soon, stop by the UAHLP office and say 

hello! A September calendar will be ready ASAP! 

And check us out on Facebook “Urban Aboriginal Healthy Living Programme” add us and 

take our short, easy survey to help us plan for what you need to succeed! 

 

Wasa Nabin 

Programs and Services 

 After school programs 

 Peer Support 

 Life Skills 

 Street Wolf Leadership Skills 

 Referrals 

 Personalized Plan of Action for each youth 

 Confidence Building 

 Addiction Prevention 

 Workshops 

 Homework Club 

 Special Rewards, Activities, and Much More! 

Wasa-Nabin program is for Aboriginal youth aged 13-18 and its office is now back to the Circle of Life 

Centre 807-274-8541 new extension is 291 

ACCEPTING INTAKES AND ONE-ON-ONE’S 
 



Youth Justice Program 
Overview 

The Youth Justice Program became part of the Centre’s service in July 2002 and became 
operational in Oct. 2002. This program is sponsored by the Attorney General of the 

Province of Ontario and is intended to be used by the public at large. 
 

What is the program about? 

This is an alternative justice program that offers a young offender an option to the 
regular court system. 
 

Who qualifies to use the program? 
First time young offenders (12 - 17 yrs.), who have been accused of an offence, listed by 

the Attorney General, that has happened in the Fort Frances Court catchment area. These 
are all non-violent offences which, for the most part involve property. Thefts Frauds etc. 

It is important that the young person takes full responsibility for their actions. This is in 

no way intended to replace a trial. If there is doubt as to guilt or innocence, then the 
young person should stay in the court system. 
 

How does a young person enter the program? 
There are two ways for this to happen. Pre-charge referral can come from the 

investigating officer. Post-charge referral comes from the Crown Attorney. This only 
happens if the victim is willing to take part in the process. 
 

How does it work? 
Each case is assigned to two of our trained facilitators. A meeting date, time and place is 

set and the Victim and their supporters, the offender and their parents and supporters 
and our facilitators meet, to hold a Youth Justice Conference. The focus is to heal the 

harm done. Everyone gets a chance to speak, starting with the Young Person, who must 
tell everyone what they did. The victim gets a chance to tell how they were affected. 

After all people have spoken uninterrupted, there is an opportunity for interaction. When 
everyone is satisfied that they have discussed all aspects of what and why this happened, 

the group gets down to work and forms a resolution, through consensus. It is important 

to note that this is about healing, more than punishment, although there must be 
consequences for the Young Person. In the end the Young Person must agree to comply 

with the resolution, which is an agreement that they themselves have ownership in 
because they helped formulate it. The resolution must always include an apology, but 

may include any number of things that the group has agreed to ie. Curfew, 
compensation, school work, personal or public service. The list is not exhaustive. It can 

include anything that the group feels will help heal the situation and is agreed to by all. 
 

What next? 

The Program Worker follows up to ensure compliance and when that has happened, the 
matter is concluded. The occurrence is closed by the investigating officer or charge 

withdrawn by the Crown. Should a resolution not be reached or the Young Person fails to 
comply with a resolution, then the matter is dealt with through normal means. 
 

Contact: Larry Indian, Youth Justice Worker, Phone: 274-8541 ext. 292 

Email: lindian@unfc.org 
The Youth Justice Program is at the Circle of Life Centre 616 Mowat Avenue, Fort Frances 

Program Hours: Please note change of Program hours are: 
Monday & Tuesday 8:30 a.m. - 4:30 p.m. and Wednesday 8:30 a.m.- 3:30 p.m. 
 

mailto:lindian@unfc.org


 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

Aboriginal Healthy Babies Healthy Children & 
Prenatal Nutrition Programs 

 
Upcoming Events and Holidays 

 

 September 9
th
 - FASD Breakfast and Walk 

 October 6
th
 – Thanksgiving Feast 

 October 10
th
 – Happy Thanksgiving 

 October 31
st
 – Halloween 

 
Please stop by the office @ the Circle of Life Building located at 616 Mowat Avenue for 

more information about upcoming programming for September and October. 
 

You can contact Christa Bruyere Healthy Babies worker or Kerry Zub Prenatal Nutrition 
Worker @ Phone: 807-274-8541. 

 
Office Hours are Monday-Friday  

8:30am-4:30pm. 

 

 
 
 

 

Healthy Living for Kids 
 
Hello everybody, I hope this finds you well and you all had a great summer. 
We are winding down from a busy summer and getting ready for back to school programming.  
We have a lot of great programs in the works, and are still in the process of planning some. Check 
our website for more information, or email me tmcmahon@unfc.org or feel free to stop by and 
say hello, my door is always open. 
 
Terry McMahon 
 

mailto:tmcmahon@unfc.org


Literacy; it means more than you think…. 
 

Warning Signs 
What do these standard warning signs mean? 

 

1.                      2.                    3.                

  _____________________       ____________________                          ____________________ 

  _____________________       ____________________                          ____________________ 

4.                   5.                   6.    

______________________     _____________________                        _____________________ 

______________________     _____________________                        _____________________ 

7.                    8.                   9.  

______________________     _____________________                        _____________________ 

______________________     _____________________                        _____________________ 

Answers: 1.Winding road ahead. 2. Pavement is slippery when wet. Slow down and drive with caution. 3. Right lane ends ahead. If you are in the right-hand lane, you must merge safely with traffic in 

the lane to the left. 4. Divided highway begins: traffic travels in both directions on separated roads ahead. Keep to the right-hand road. Each road carries one-way traffic. 5. Two roads going in the same 

direction are about to join into one. Drivers on both sides are equally responsible for seeing that traffic merges smoothly and safely. 6. Sharp bend or turn in the road ahead. 7. Share the road with 

oncoming traffic. 8. Divided highway ends: traffic travels in both directions on the same road ahead. Keep to the right-hand road. 9. Intersection ahead. The arrow shows which direction of traffic has 

the right-of-way.  

 



 



 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
  
 

Akwe:Go Program 
 
for Urban Aboriginal Children aged 7-12 
The program offers activities in the evening, after school and weekends that are geared toward physical, 
mental, emotional, and spiritual needs of the children and their families. 
Some components of the program are: 
•   Facilitate the assessment of required services and identify areas of difficulty experienced by clients 
•   After school programming to provide a safe and structured environment for children to relax, play 
and/or complete homework 
•   Facilitate support circles and peer counseling 
•   Access to recreational and sporting activities so that urban Aboriginal children can achieve a level of 
enjoyment and excellence consistent with their abilities and aspirations 
•   Work with children in care by helping them with health and physical development, access to Cultural 
programming, interventions and preventions 
•   Support children with disabilities 
•   Parent support – basic coping skills, tools, & preventative education 
•   Keep in contact with families and schools for reports from teachers, caregivers, and other support 
networks that are working with the children 
 
Summer Programming was so much fun! Highlights included:  
 
A Week of Equine Assisted learning for youth. The children and youth loved horse camp  
 
Garden Club  
 
Self-esteem and Leadership Development Overnight Camp Out  
 
 
For More Information Contact:  
Rochelle Bird, Akwe:go Program Worker: Circle Of Life Centre, 616 Mowat Ave. Fort Frances, ON  
Phone: 807 274-8541, Fax: 274-4067 email: rbird@unfc.org  or visit us online at www.unfc.org   
 

mailto:rbird@unfc.org
http://www.unfc.org/


Please come out and join us for our Annual 

Membership Thanksgiving Dinner. 
 

Place: 516 Portage Avenue Downstairs  

(UNFC Building) 

Date: Friday October 7, 2016 

Time: 1:00 p.m. 

Hope to see you all there! 

 

 

OFFICE CLOSURES 

The United Native Friendship Centre Offices will be closed on 

Monday, September 5th for Labour Day 

as well as 

Monday, October 10th for Thanksgiving Day 

 



 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

United Native Friendship Centre 
Membership Form 

 

Memberships are $5.00 per person (18 years and older) or $10.00 per family and are payable 
upon renewal or application.  It is important that your membership is up to date in order for 

you to nominate, vote or stand for a position on the Board of Directors.  All paid members, 18 
years and older are eligible for these privileges. 

 

All memberships are annual and expire on March 31st.  Please stop by the Centre at 
516 Portage Avenue, Fort Frances and apply for or renew your membership. 

 

New members are always welcome! 
************************************************************************************* 

PLEASE PRINT 

  NAME:     _______________________   ___ 
 
  ADDRESS:    ___________________  _______________________ 
 
  POSTAL CODE:      PHONE #:  ________________ 
 
  BIRTH DATE:        _______________________ 
 
  EMAIL ADDRESS: ___________________________________________________________________ 
 
  Would you prefer your newsletter emailed _________________ or mailed __________________ 
 


